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Abstract—This paper presents achievable uplink (UL) sum-
rate predictions for a measured line-of-sight (LOS) massive
multiple-input, multiple-output (MIMO) (MMIMO) scenario and
illustrates the trade-off between spatial multiplexing performance
and channel de-coherence rate for an increasing number of base
station (BS) antennas. In addition, an orthogonal frequency divi-
sion multiplexing (OFDM) case study is formed which considers
the 90% coherence time to evaluate the impact of MMIMO
channel training overheads in high-speed LOS scenarios. It is
shown that whilst 25% of the achievable zero-forcing (ZF) sum-
rate is lost when the resounding interval is increased by a factor
of 4, the OFDM training overheads for a 100-antenna MMIMO
BS using an LTE-like physical layer could be as low as 2% for
a terminal speed of 90m/s.
Index Terms—Massive MIMO, Mobility, LOS, Testbed, Field
Trials
I. INTRODUCTION
S INCE the conception of massive multiple-input, multiple-output (MIMO) (MMIMO) in [1], one aspect that has
remained of interest is the operation of MMIMO under mobile
conditions. Whilst the precision of decoding and precoding
increases with a larger number of antennas, thereby improving
spatial multiplexing performance, some techniques such as
zero-forcing (ZF) are more sensitive to channel state informa-
tion (CSI) error. The work in [2] analyses the impact of chan-
nel aging in MMIMO using the Jakes model and highlights
the possibility of partial mitigation using channel prediction.
It is also shown in [3] through simulations that user rates for
MMIMO can drop radically for speeds as low as 10 km/h
within urban environments. Similar results are presented for
non-line-of-sight (NLOS) scenarios in [4] using measured
data, but it is also shown that outdoor line-of-sight (LOS)
conditions with minimal scattering can exhibit very high levels
of stability. In strong LOS conditions with minimal scattering,
a Doppler shift will occur between a moving terminal and
static base station (BS) but the spread is minimal. Thus,
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) systems
will experience reduced inter-carrier interference (ICI) in these
scenarios, even at high velocity, assuming the transmitters
and receivers used can manage large carrier frequency offsets
(CFOs). Furthermore, the increased coherence time that results
from a low Doppler spread in LOS can allow more MMIMO
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terminals to be trained for the same level of mobility, or an
existing number to be supported at higher levels of mobility.
This paper serves as a companion paper to the work
presented in [5]. Using data from the same measurement
campaign, additional metrics are presented here to provide
further insights on LOS MMIMO performance with terminal
mobility. The authors believe these contributions will aid
MMIMO system design and potentially serve to validate mod-
eling assumptions. The remainder of the paper is structured as
follows. In Section II, a brief recap of the MMIMO system and
experiment configurations from [5] is given. The approaches
for obtaining both the achievable uplink (UL) MMIMO sum-
rate and the expected performance under channel aging are
then presented in Section III. Section IV provides results for
the sum-rate, depicts the trade-off between spatial multiplexing
performance and coherence distance as the number of BS
antennas M is increased, shows the impact of channel aging
on detector performance and considers an application of the
measured coherence time to an OFDM case study. The paper
concludes in Section V.
II. MEASUREMENT SCENARIO
The results presented here use data acquired from the mea-
surement campaign described in [5] where a 100-antenna real-
time MMIMO BS is used to serve 8 user terminals in a LOS
environment. The expected pilot signal to noise ratio (SNR)
is in the range of 20–30 dB. All sum-rate results presented
were obtained using the full 30 s mobile scenario, whereas the
evaluation of coherence time is based upon the movement of
car 2 through the 4 s scenario subset shown in Fig. 9 of [5].
For the latter it is ensured that the vehicle speed does not
exceed 29 km/h such that the channel capture rate of 200Hz
(5ms sounding period) meets the spatial Nyquist constraint
of λ/2. For further details on the system or experiment, the
reader should refer to the aforementioned paper.
III. CAPACITY EVALUATION
The aggregate uplink sum-rate is computed here for a given
resource block b, time instance t and noise power N as
C∆(b, t) =
K∑
i=1
log2
©­­«1 +
hnormi,b (t) wTi,b(t − ∆)2∑
j,i
hnormi,b (t) wTj,b(t − ∆)2 + N
ª®®¬
(1)
where hnormi,b and wi,b represent the channel and linear de-
coding vectors respectively for user i and frequency resource
block b. wi,b is derived using either ZF or matched filtering
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Fig. 1. Achievable sum-rate CDF for the full mobile scenario using ZF and
MF for 100 and 8 BS antennas serving 4 dual-antenna USRPs clients (8
streams). Average SNR fixed to 30 dB
(MF) and ∆ represents the time delay between CSI estimation
and the application of the respective decoder weights. The
calculation is thus based upon the Additive White Gaussian
Noise (AWGN) capacity formula of [6] and a similar approach
was used in [4]. To avoid noise power correlation and sum-
rate inaccuracies, the decoding matrix W b is derived using
the first CSI estimate and applied to the second when ∆ = 0.
Applying a decoding matrix to the same channel matrix it was
derived from is also impossible in a real system due to the fact
that processing is not instantaneous and the CSI estimation
will contain errors. For ZF, W b =
(
HbH
H
b
)−1
HHb , and for
MF, W b = M−1HHb , where the latter division by the antenna
dimension ensures the decoded MF power for a single user
(no interference) is equal to 1 and matches ZF. The noise
power N is then chosen to provide the desired average SNR
for all users. In the cases where spectral efficiency is given
per user, the median sum-rate across K active user vectors is
taken unless otherwise specified.
A statistical measure was also calculated to evaluate the
percentage of the achievable sum-rate one can expect to obtain
with ageing decoder weights. Referred to as the expected sum-
rate, it is defined as shown in (2) as the ratio of the achievable
sum-rate given some channel resounding interval ∆ to the
achievable sum-rate when ∆ = 0.
γ(∆) = E
{
C∆(t)
C(t)
}
(2)
IV. RESULTS
A. Achievable Rate
As described in Section III, the decoder matrices are cal-
culated using the channel matrix one sample (5ms) prior
to the channel matrix they are applied to in order to avoid
noise summation and unrealistic sum-rate results. Fig. 1
and Fig. 2 show both the achievable sum-rate cumulative
distribution function (CDF) and the results across time re-
spectively over the full 30 second mobile scenario for the
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Fig. 2. Achievable sum-rate over time for the full mobile scenario using ZF
and MF for 100 and 8 BS antennas serving 4 dual-antenna USRPs clients (8
streams). Average SNR fixed to 30 dB
4 × 25 and 2 × 4 BS array configurations serving 4 dual-
antenna USRPs clients (8 streams). The average SNR was
fixed to 30 dB. With the full 100 antenna configuration, ZF
offers the best performance, providing a median achievable
spectral efficiency of 21 bits/s/Hz and peaks in the 30–
40 bits/s/Hz range. The median MF performance is a factor
of two smaller at 11 bits/s/Hz, but exhibits less variance,
spanning 5–18 bits/s/Hz compared to 9–43 bits/s/Hz for ZF.
When the time domain representation is inspected ( Fig. 2), it
is possible to see the impact of terminal movement upon the
achievable sum-rate. At the beginning of the scenario when the
pedestrians and cars start to move, there is an obvious impact
for the 100 antenna ZF case. Whilst static, the achievable sum-
rate ranges between 30–40 bits/s/Hz, but after two seconds
once movement has commenced, the sum-rate drops sharply
by half and averages 20 bits/s/Hz for the remainder of the
scenario. MF, whilst performing worse, experiences far less
variance across the scenario, indicating the impact of channel
aging is not as severe. In the 2 × 4 case, the ZF performance
is very poor. The variance it exhibits around a mean value
of 2.7 bits/s/Hz implies the equalization resulted in very low
signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR). Across all time
samples and all users, the mean SINR following equalization
using ZF was −6.8 dB, compared to −2.8 dB for MF. In such
a case it is better to yield the full coherent beamforming gain
of M provided by MF and tolerate the interference, but the
result is still not ideal, and the benefits of large M for linear
detection can clearly be seen.
B. The Impact of Antennas on CSI Update Rates
By further inspecting the temporal correlation results ob-
tained in [5], some insight can be gained on the trend of
decorrelation with relation to the number of BS antennas and
terminal distance moved. As previously shown in [5], the
elevation dimension did not impact the rate of decorrelation
in this LOS scenario; it was primarily dictated by the azimuth
resolution. Thus, Fig. 3 shows the terminal distance moved for
a spatial channel decorrelation of 10% as a function of the
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Fig. 3. Terminal distance moved in wavelengths for 10% spatial decorrelation
versus median achievable sum-rate. M represents the number of elements in
the azimuth for the 4 ×M array.
number of BS antennas in the azimuth only. For comparison
purposes, the median achievable UL sum-rate results have
been plotted on a second axis, and a cubic interpolation has
also been applied to the data points for both so that the trend
can be visualized. For the achievable UL sum-rate, the number
of antennas M refers to the azimuth dimension, but all four
rows of elevation were used for MIMO decoding. As the
number of BS antennas grow, it is clear that a trade-off must
be made. On the one hand, increasing the number of antennas
creates a greater level of pairwise orthogonality between the
user channel vectors and thus increases the achievable UL
sum-rate, but the corresponding reduction in coherence time
also increases the channel training requirements for each user
further explaining the observations in [5].
C. Expected Rate
In Fig. 4, the expected sum-rate is shown for the 2 × 4
and 4 × 25 array configurations using both ZF and MF. The
sensitivity of achievable performance to channel estimation
error for MF is not as severe as for ZF, but the lack of
interference mitigation typically results in a lower sum-rate
when the user channel vectors are highly correlated. For
8 antennas, increasing ∆ up to 20ms results in an initial
drop in the expected sum-rate of approximately 10%, but the
performance reduction than plateaus. For the 100 antenna case
this plateau occurs 5% lower, but the sum-rate reduction trend
is very similar. This indicates the impact of channel aging
on the achievable MF sum-rate is limited in this case, even
with large M . ZF performance suffers more from channel
estimation error as it results in the inaccurate placement of
nulls. Thus, the interference is not mitigated as effectively and
the SINR reduces for each user terminal. As with large M the
nulls become more focused, the sensitivity of ZF performance
to user mobility worsens, and it may be necessary to use
a higher correlation percentage when calculating a suitable
coherence time. The impact of M upon ZF performance with
an increasing resounding interval is clearly shown in Fig. 4. It
can be seen that the exponential decay of expected sum-rate
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Fig. 4. Expected sum-rate for ZF and MF versus channel resounding interval
∆ across the full 30 s mobile scenario
after increasing ∆ by only tens of milliseconds is far more
extreme for the 4 × 25 case, losing 25% of the sum-rate for
∆ =20ms. This equates to a displacement in wavelength of
only 2λ (16.2 cm).
D. Case Study on Outdoor LOS Training Overheads
A case study was formed to evaluate the impact the afore-
mentioned outdoor LOS channel coherence results would have
upon training overhead in an long-term evolution (LTE)-spec
OFDM MMIMO system. As channel prediction techniques
such as those in [2] are not included here, it should be consid-
ered a worst case. The coherence interval, τc , defines the num-
ber of samples available within a time and frequency coherent
period for pilot and data transmission. In extreme cases where
τc is very small, the number of users it is possible to train will
be severely reduced and the training overhead will reduce the
available samples, limiting data transmission. To formulate this
case study, the background definitions for OFDM coherence
intervals and first-order coherence bandwidth approximations
described in [7] are called upon. The coherence bandwidth Bc
can be expressed in terms of OFDM subcarriers as a frequency
smoothness interval Nsmooth , defined as
Nsmooth =
⌊
Bc
Bs
⌋
(3)
where Bs is the subcarrier bandwidth. Assuming a first order
approximation for Bc of 300 kHz, appropriate for outdoor en-
vironments, and the 15 kHz subcarrier width of LTE, Nsmooth
is 20. Similarly, Tc can be expressed as a number of OFDM
symbols in a coherence slot as
Nslot =
⌊
Tc
Ts
⌋
(4)
where Ts is the OFDM symbol duration and Tc is the channel
coherence time. For an LTE OFDM system, Ts is typically
71.4 µs, and this is the value used here. Tc was measured
in [5] for this LOS scenario to be 125ms for 90% coherence
at 29 km/h. Therefore, at an upper extreme of 100m/s, Tc
would become approximately 10ms for 90% coherence, and
4the value for Nslot and τc would become 140 and 2800
respectively. As τc >> M in this high mobility case, it is
assumed that it will always be possible to train M/2 users in
this study. Theoretically, this is the optimum number of users
to serve when τc >> M and the SNR is high as described
in [7]. It is also assumed that all users in the system will
use the full 20MHz system bandwidth corresponding to 1200
subcarriers. With an Nsmooth of 20, one OFDM pilot symbol
permits 20 users to obtain full CSI. Thus, the number of
symbols required for training Ntrain is fixed at 3 and the
training overhead in % can be expressed as
TOH =
Ntrain
Nslot
× 100 (5)
Fig. 5 shows the channel training overhead TOH against
terminal velocity for the LOS scenario studied here using
different array sizes. It shows that even in the most extreme
case using 100 antennas with the terminal moving at 100m/s
in parallel to the azimuth of the BS array, typical of a high-
speed train scenario, the channel training overhead is just a
little over 2%. With more realistic vehicular speeds of up to
30m/s, it is around 0.5%. These results indicate that outdoor
environments with a strong LOS characteristic can be highly
stable for MMIMO systems and a far larger azimuth dimension
could be permitted in this case. By increasing the azimuth
dimension and thereby the LOS angular resolution, spatial
selectivity would be further improved and more users could
be served effectively in the same time-frequency resource. Tc
would also reduce, but the above results suggest that there
could be a large margin in this type of scenario, and it could be
desirable to increase the training percentage of the coherence
interval to obtain the MMIMO benefits and increase the num-
ber of connected devices in the spatial domain. As an example,
this would bode well for the long-range rural applications
Facebook are targeting with Project Aries in [8], as the 96-
antenna system has a 2 × 48 azimuth dominated configuration.
Finally, when following the MMIMO system design process
shown in [9], the improved channel stability encountered
within these LOS scenarios would relax the time division
duplex (TDD) MMIMO precoding turnaround constraints and
reduce the cost of commercial system development.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented results for the achievable MMIMO
sum-rate, the impact of channel aging and the required training
overheads for a 100-antenna MMIMO OFDM system in
a measured LOS scenario with mobility. The results serve
as accompanying material for the work originally presented
in [5]. When serving 8 single antenna user terminals, it
was shown that a median UL sum-rate of 20 bits/s/Hz and
10 bits/s/Hz could be achieved for ZF and MF respectively.
Furthermore, 25% of the achievable UL ZF sum-rate was lost
by increasing the resounding interval by a factor of 4. The
channel de-coherence in that case was measured to be just
3%, indicating how sensitive ZF can be to channel aging.
Finally, the training overhead for the LOS scenario considered
assuming an LTE-like OFDM physical layer was calculated
to be 2% at 90m/s. This implies a large margin could be
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Fig. 5. The percentage of OFDM symbols that will be required to train M/2
(50) users at different speeds in the aforementioned LOS scenario. Array
configurations of varying azimuth size considered using 10% decorrelation
as a threshold for Tc , 300 kHz as a first order approximation of Bc and an
LTE OFDM symbol duration of 71.4 µs
available in such scenarios for a MMIMO system to train more
users, support greater terminal velocity and relax the precoding
turn-around latency constraints in a TDD configuration.
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